Aiming at the design and construction of smart space launching site (SSLS) in the future, a virtual parallel demonstration and verification system for SSLS is proposed. The function realization of SSLS subsystems is preliminarily completed. The virtual layer of SSLS hardware is built based on the open source OpenStack software. The Hadoop is installed, and the data storage layer is established based on the HDFS and HBase. The MapReduce distributed parallel simulation calculation layer is configured and the Eclipse is installed to be a service development IDE. The Tomcat is used to be a Web server middleware to complete the basic environment of cloud platform system. The design and establishment of simulation structure of smart space launching site is preliminary completed, and the typical tasks of SSLS is simulated and verified.
Introduction
The space test tasks and test launching process can be designed and optimized with the help of the dynamical management system of test launching process of space launching site (SLS). All items in the process of measuring nodes of SSLS can be effective managed. Based on the inputs, constraint conditions, and algorithms of process configuration and evaluation, comprehensive evaluation can be provided with respect to tasks in different stages of SLS tasks. The Microsoft Visual Studio is used to be the programming environment of software development. The ACCESS data-base is a data support for the SSLS. The system software of SSLS includes three functional modules: process design and configuration, process database management and process index evaluation [1] .
The process design and configuration module can display and edit input conditions and constraint information of each project node, including the flow chart, process file management module, process parameter calculation module, and the process output module. Process database management module, includes the related database table which is used to store and manage information of tasks, equipment, and other project node. The process indicator evaluation module mainly completes the evaluation of a project node or whole process, and provides guidance for the next stage of task direction. It includes evaluation index management, expert information management, and event/evaluation management modules. The core technologies of the clouding computing mechanism are analyzed, a cloud platform architecture and basic support environment is designed. The typical application and data flow of the SSLS information are implemented [2] [3] [4] [5] . This simulation system is focusing on the reproduction of cloud computing key technologies and analyzing basic principle and methods of cloud computing. A basic purpose of this paper is to create the smallest set of core knowledge of cloud computing system. At the same time, the test flight tasks of SSLS are analyzed and planned. The operation process and the data transmission process are designed. The data generation algorithm is proposed based on the different source data of each subsystem. The algorithm is integrated in the cloud platform system with respect to typical tasks of the smart space launching site. The multiple heterogeneous data flow is generated and simulated in the cloud platform full circulation.
Scheme Design
The virtual hardware layer of the SSLS cloud system is built based on the open source OpenStack software. The Hadoop is installed, and the data storage layer is built by adopting HDFS and HBase. A MapReduce distributed parallel computing layer is configured. The Eclipse is installed to be a service development integrated development environment (IDE). The Tomcat is used to be a Web server middleware to complete the basic environment of cloud platform system [1] . By analyzing data source and data transfer flow, the environment data, launching test data, flight trajectory measurement data, equipment data and staff data are programmed and calculated. The mathematical model and simulation data generating model are established. The design diagram of the space launching test system is shown in the figure 1. [2, 3] After establishment of basic environment of the cloud platform and data generation, it is necessary to define the process of data processing and calculation, determine ways to use the data, including data distributed storage and fault judgement. The flight trajectories are obtained and the precision of into orbit is analyzed. The data with respect to equipment and personnel work is monitored. Then, all the algorithms are encapsulated, algorithms of Web services are proposed. The dynamic Web application development system interface is used, and the Web service can be to display the calculating results to the client users or computers.
Implementation Process
The basic environment of cloud platform system is established based on the MapReduce distribute parallel algorithm. The calculating algorithms are encapsulated and used with the help of Web service application. The dynamic Web page technologies, application interface, and cloud services networks are all adopted in this system [2, 3] .
The data involved in this cloud system includes the equipment test data, personnel working data, basic model data, environment data, space launching test data, flight trajectory data, and random error data. A structure of the elastic data storage system for space launching test is designed, and a process algorithm for testing data is proposed. The flight trajectories are reshaped based on the measuring data and the equipment on-the-job data is obtained.
According to the overall design scheme of the SSLS cloud system, the structure and function of each subsystem in the cloud platform system are designed and implemented in order to achieve fast design, quick implementation and fast programming [4] .
Infrastructure Construction
Cloud computing technology is series of technical systems of computer science and technologies, for verifying the effectiveness of the cloud computing, specific matching technology and environment support are needed, and details are shown in the figure 2. It is known that cloud computing technology is mainly used to solve the networking equipment application optimization, the data elastic expansion, large-scale heterogeneous data storage, efficient management, large-scale data parallel computing, data analysis and processing, and network application development and release. For quickly building low-cost cloud computing operation and software development environments, the OpenStack software is used to build the virtual hardware layer of the cloud system. The Hadoop is installed, and the data storage layer is conducted with the help of HDFS and HBase. The computing layer is configured using MapReduce [1, 4] . The basic environment is shown as below.
Basic infrastructure layer: to provide physical resources for cloud computing, including computing resources, storage resources and network bandwidth resources, etc. This system is proposed to adopt the virtualization OpenStack open source software to build the platform management layer.
Data storage layer: to provide needed data of the cloud computing system, first generating the data, and then save the data, finally conduct the data management and calculation.
Data management layer: data storage layer only solve the problem of data storage, so the data is arranged in a specific structure based on the NoSQL HBase database, the cloud system gives the data structure useful information to realize the efficient management of data.
Data computing layer: the serial computing mode based on CPU computing frequency has been replaced by parallel computing and distributed parallel computing. Parallel distributed computing of data using MapReduce programming model based on Hadoop system is used in this paper.
Data Design and Data Generation
This part designs the generation and algorithm program for the simulation data, which is the data base of the system for cloud computing of the smart space launching site. The data class library and function implemented by the data design and generation program are shown in the figure 3 [2, 5] . According to typical tasks and data processing program, the environment basic data, equipment data, basic model data, flight trajectory measurement data, the rocket state data are designed and generated. Then, the algorithms of basic variable calculating, equipment testing, state monitoring, fault analysis, precision of into orbit are designed and implemented [2] [3] [4] .
Environmental basic data: 1) Class library. CRangeEnviData. 2) Functions. Data collection point GetStatGridData; High altitude wind elevation data CalWind; Atmospheric temperature of sampling point CalTemperatureData.
Basic model data: 1) Class library, CBasicModeData. 2) Functions. CalPositionGrid can be used to generate launch point position data; Mission process astronomical time calibrated CalTime; The function CalGeoData is the function of the state variable in the geo-graphic coordinate system. Basic data of the earth and the basic data of the launching test CalEarthData.
Target equipment data: 1) Class name CEquipmentsData. 2) Function. The equipment work data CalEquiWorkData; Pre-test and monitoring data CalEquiTestData; The SSLS equipment operation data CalOpeData; The equipment operator monitoring data CalStateData. The typical task data of the equipment in the space launching site is designed and simulated to realize specific functions.
Flight trajectory data: 1) Class library name CTrajTrackData; 2) Function. External site location data CalStatPositionData; Measurement of noise data CalNoise; The measurement data of external station CalTrackAngles; The assistance data CalAssistData. The trajectories and measurement of the trajectories are designed and simulated.
Flight status test data: 1) Class library name CRocketStateData; 2) Function. Flight centroid data CalVehCentroidData; The vehicle rotational data CalVehRotaData; The rocket controlling test data CalVehControlData; The state test assistant data CalVehAssistData. The status data and test data of the rocket is designed and generated.
Functional Design and Algorithm Implementation
After the foundation environment and platform construction of SSLS cloud computing verification system is completed, the concrete simulation function and calibration algorithm need to be designed and implemented to achieve and verify the practical application of the SSLS cloud computing system. According to the requirements of test tasks of smart space launching site, and refer to previous works, the preliminary design of cloud computing system to complete the key state parameters calculating, equipment test, detection, monitoring and fault analysis of test equipment, test equipment trajectories emersion and test vehicle precision analysis is proposed in this section [2, 4] .
The typical main tasks of the SSLS are shown in the figure 4. The cloud system of SSLS not only relies on the design of system data and function described in the second part of this paper. Also, the basic physical mechanism, mathematical statistics, and estimation knowledge are all included [2, 3] . 
General Computing Function Library

State and Key Parameter Calculating
1) Rocket overall parameter calculating class CRocketParameters, mainly including the vehicle capacity, precision orbit rocket, rocket orbit gesture parameters such as accuracy, the rockets payload fairing static space.
2) Key parameter of the power subsystem is CRocketEngine, which includes power system thrust, total impulse, engine working time and specific impulse.
3) Key parameter of control subsystem is CRocketControl, which mainly includes flight program angle parameters, flight instructions, feedback coefficient, tracking error and control accuracy.
4) The parameters such as positioning of rocket are calculated as CRocketPositionDirection, which mainly include the location of launch site, launch azimuth, navigation information, etc.
Equipment Testing and Failure Analysis
1) Equipment subsystem test method function class CEquSubsystemTestMethod, mainly involves the use of rocket system, safe system, telemetry system, control system, power system, aiming system and other subsystems, and the design data detection method and data processing function.
2) Equipment testing processing application function class CEquTestDataApply, mainly including equipment test data collection and processing, waveform display, data storage, data playback, data reorganization, data output, and processing applications such as data comparison.
3) Fault detection and data processing applications function class CErrorTestData, which mainly includes design of fault detection excitation signal and produce, detect input signal, signal sampling measurement, comparison and calculation and judgment, result of fault detection and record store. 4) Fault detection and fault processing algorithm class CErrorTestSovle, the function class library is mainly used to design typical fault detection and processing functions, and use detection data for fault diagnosis and resolution. The fault detection and locating method based on model fault detection and state variable detection are mainly included.
Flying Trajectory Track
1) Rocket flight function library class CLaunchBasicData, the rocket trajectory calculating, the required initialization data, etc.
2) Rocket state function library CRocketStateSolve, the flying states according to test data, and the calculation for speed, acceleration and position, and so on.
3) Flight path retrieval function library CRocketTrajectory, which is mainly based on vehicle state information of flight path filtering and navigation information. 4) Accuracy analysis: terminal control precision CRocketTerminalStateAccuracy, to calculate the terminal state of shut-down point mass center and around the center of mass control precision and the terminal orbit precision; the error analysis of vehicle function library CRocketErrorAnalysis, changes of the error factors mainly include the guidance error, error of attitude control, the influence of initial state error and the deviation error and so on.
In this paper, a virtual parallel demonstration and verification system for SSLS is proposed. The function realization of SSLS subsystems is preliminarily completed. The virtual layer of SSLS hardware is built based on the open source OpenStack software. The Hadoop is installed, and the data storage layer is established based on the HDFS and HBase. The MapReduce distributed parallel simulation calculation layer is configured and the Eclipse is installed to be a service development IDE. The Tomcat is used to be a Web server middleware to complete the basic environment of cloud platform system.
